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Details of Visit:

Author: Anaconda
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: May 2007 1800
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Spangles
Phone: 01159791901

The Premises:

No need to further describe Spangles, well known place in safe surroundings. Clean and fairly well
organised.

The Lady:

Beautiful, friendly, sexy lady. About 5'4" at a guess, dressed in a sexy black dress and heels.
Stunning figure with breasts (augmented in my humble opinion, but still stunning) to die for. Very,
very fit body, great arse and has curves in all the right places. Very, very sexy smile and has
wonderful eyes that draw you in from the moment you look into them.

The Story:

I'm surprised this lady doesn't have any more reports. She is an absolute beauty and joy to be with.
I first saw her when I was at Spangles one day and was with another lady, she was then dressed
only in tracksuit bottoms and a t-shirt and already then I thought she was stunning.

The one thing that strikes out about Angie is her personality and demeanour. She is articulate,
intelligent and has a cracking sense of humour - put that together with physical beauty and sex
appeal and you've got an awesome combination (but detrimental to my bank account).

She gives a gorgeous and sensuous massage and gives you exactly what you want. Her skin is
intoxicatingly soft and soft and her touch is tantalising. BBBJ was exquisite and had I not stopped
her I would have exploded in her mouth. I decided to change things around and bent her over the
couch and had the best of view a very sexy arse.

We moved on to missionary and she is extremely responsive and has impeccable timing. Fully
shaven, she even tastes like manna from the gods. I really wanted the whole experience to last, but
there was just no way I could have sustained that level of arousal and excitement.

Absolutely no rush to finish, great company, beautiful in so many ways and tons of sex appeal. I
don't usually wax lyrical about someone but Angie is one of those special ladies in that echelon. I
also don't have that many regulars but she will without doubt become one.

Highly recommended, without any reservations.
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